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MEXICANS RECEIVE

J WARNING FROM U. S.

Secretary of State Bryan Advises the Huerta
Rebel Commanders at La Boquilla That the

Til United States Will Hold Them Responsible for
1P5 Any Violence Against Americans

lif WILSON WILL READ MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
185

President Will Personally Present His Views
on the Mexican Situation Next Monday
Huerta Will Welcome Further Parleys Mexi- -

co City Newspapers Refer to the Penrose
Resolution as Only His Personal Opinion and

wkr as Not Reflecting the Sentiment of the United
f States

i! v J uc 22 - ('iin warn--
ngVn both th ita and Constltu- -

pw tionalist commandci at La Boquilla
5? I Chihuahua. Mex , that the United

States will hold them pci smally re-- 'SI 6ponplblp Tor any violence aga'nsr
Americans by "any one claiming civ il
or military authority, was sent to-

I da ly Scietan Hran through
American Consul Letcher at Chihua- -

hua ( "i i : .Mr. Bryan instructed Mr.

lt'her to dispatch his message to
I lift Boquilla b courier and secure an

Sj answer His answer was in response
P to a request by Senator Penrose for

to protect S C. Hulse, Chieftaction Fuller, and other Americans
In the plant of the Mexican Northern
Power & Irrigation company,

--f Secretary Bryan's telegram fo-
ist lows:

'Information having been received
br this government that threats of

and death have been made
Fuller Hulse and others at

ullla, this government deems(i to say that. If any violence
d on any American citizen
elsewhere by am one claim-

ing civil or military authority, the
t nited States will hold personally re-

sponsible the perpetrators thereof
"Courier Bhould ascertain eondi- -

H tion of all foreigners at la Boquilla
m and report with reply the officer In
lM barge makes to this government's
mAT message."

ft The reference to the protection of.
American citizens "elsewhere" was
taken as indicative of the attitude of

f the I nited State in the protecion of
Americans wherever their safetv is

S- - threatened.

President Will Read Message
Washington, Aug 21!. President

"Wilson will personally read his mes-
sage on Mexico to both houses of
congress Monday, on what ha6 leen
done b the United States to bring

B about peace. He worked practically
all day on it Except for a short

fl conference with Secretary Bryan, the
2 president denied himself to all visit-- !

or6 and worked alone In hie stud) In
the White House

The message will summarize the
principal points made In the note pre-
sented by .lohn Llnd and the conten-- J

tlons of the Huerta government in

J reply. The full text of both commun- -

icatlons will be presented to congress

No recommendations for action will
b made but the president s statement
It expected to reitorato the attlude
of his governmen and Indicate that
only on the baiB therein outlined can
negotiation with the Huerta govern-
ment be continued.

White House officials feel that the
reading of the message will itself be
a factor in the situation, serving per
haps further to emphasize that the
United States will under no circum-
stances recognize anv but constitu-
tional government in Mexico The ef
feet of the unyielding attitude of the
United States 1b said to be already
apparent

Dispatches toda from John Llnd In-

dicate that the Mexican administra--
tion would welcome further parleys.
The Huerta government, If Is said, is
casting alout for new ground on
which to renew the negotiations.

Another factor which contributes
j to the optimism of administration of-

ficials is a reported disposition in
Europe to deny the Huerta govern
ment any further loans pending the
outcome of the efforts of the United
States 'to bring about peace.

L - Postmaster General Burleson and
Secretary Daniels wore at the White
House earl conferring with Secre-
tary Tumulty and offering their ad-

vice on the message.

Comment of Mexican Papers.
Mexico City, Aug. 22. All the news

I-- papers of Mexico Clt) today print
without editorial comment Washing-to-

dispatches telling of the Introduc-
tion in the United States senate by
Senator Penrose-- of a resolution

President Wilson to take ihe
necessary steps to place United States
troops in Mexico for the protection of
American lives? and property

El lndependionte follows its article
with an editor's note assuring Its read-
ers that the action of Senator PennJ
expresses only hlB personal opinion,
and doeB not reflect the sentiment of
the United States nor the attitude ot
the American people

Ifls. Therefore." the writer adds. "H
I. BfcuM mi wound uur patriotism

,t .eavrs for Washington
a'- Hbsjeleo, Cal., Aug 22.- - BMo".

j-- B'l' i an situation so SCUtd
m-- ' Bould he In his seat at Wash
m Bnator Works left Los Ange-

les today He said he should remain
in Washington until the end of the

j special session of congress, although
when he returned to lxis Angeles ten
days ago. he had planned to remain
here until the beginning of the regular
session.

Senator Works favors President
Wilson's policy and declared that In

terveatfan should be the last resort
of the United States

Killed an American.
El Paso, Texas, Aug 20. Edward

Hayes, of Buffalo N V timekeeper
for the Madera Lumber company was
murdered by Mexican federals under
Francisco Cordova in Madera when
they took the town from Pancho Vil
la's rebels last week according to
Americans arriving here today. The
federals also killed an American ne-
gro, because he tried to prevent them
taking the company horses from the
corral

oo

CAMINETTI'S

STATEMENT

Accused's Trial Will
Begin Tuesday De-

fendant Will Not Deny
Any Statement of Lola
Norris Regarding the
Reno Elopement

San Francisco, Aug. 22. "No mat
ter what happens to me, I shall not
deny any statement made by Miss Lo
la Norris regarding the Reno elope
ment. I have tht greatest respect for
Miss Norris and would rather go to
jail for life than throw a shadow of
a doubt on the accuracy of her tesli
mony."

This was the statement made today
b F Drew Cnmiuettl. who goes to
trial next Tuesday in the United
States district court under ud Indict
ment for violation of the Mann white
slavo traffic act, under which his
companion Maun I. Dlggs. was con
vlcted last Wednesday night

Marshall Et, Woodworth, of counsel
for the defense, stated today that
Camiuettl would take the stand in his
own behalf, but would not deny tho
story that is to be told by Miss Nor
rls. the girl the government (barges
Camlnettl took to Reno.

"Camlnettl's 6tory will not be tho
same as that told by Miss Norris.'
said Woodworth, "but the girl's stoiy
in the main will not be denied ('ami
nettl will not discuss his relations
with Miss Norris. His attorneys and
his relatives have been unsuccessful
In their attempts to get him to tell
of these matters

A rumor that Camlnettl would plea,
guilty and throw himself on the mere)
of the court was denied by the defend
ant and counsel today

oo

MAY DEPORT

LAUNDRESS

Los Angeles, Cal.. Aug. 22, Mrs.
Clara Melcher. tb" VlenneBSe laund-
ress, who accused Prince Stanislaus
Sulkowskl of iUStrla of having in-
duced her to come to this country for
immoral purposes, was taken liocustody here today by Immigration of-

ficials
Mrs. Melcher was placed under ar-

rest by Captain Charles T Conuell,
head of the Immigration service in
Lob Angeles, upon receipt of a war-
rant from Washington, charging the
woman with having i ome to this
country for unmoral purposes

Captain Connell was unable to BRJ

whether the woman would be deport
ed or held as a witness for the
oral grand Jury In its scheduled in
vestigation of her charges against
Prince Sulkowskl, who was married in
this city recently t. Miss Maris Lou-
ise Freese, a wealthy Los Angeles
girl The prince and his bride left
Vancouver, R c., ur the orient last
week

HARRY KENDALL THAW, AND WHERE HE ESCAPED AT MATTE A WAN )

nHUBBBu3EttB& ssssssssssssssBsKPlL " sQnAMfl

After spendinp five year3 in Mat-teaw-

for the murder of Stanford
WHiite, and after spending over a
million dollars in a vain attempt at
his release, Harry Kendall Thaw, in
or.o of the most dramatic escapes
that ever occurred at Matteawan,
the asylum for the criminal insane,
vanished Sunday morning, August
17. The photcgraph shows that sec-
tion of the wall at Matteawan and

the pate through which the milk- - "K

man entered and Harry Thaw es- - cvlHfy&' rTft
caped, and pictures where the high- - L O
powered auto bore him awav from
the place in Thich he spent the past Js ft5
five years. On the left is a photo- - ( S, Cfti
graph of Thaw as he appeared dur- - J x y"ing one of his innumerable appear- - ' ,

ances before commiosioners in "
t. ;

lunacy, in a vain endeavor to con- - ' ' '

vince them of his sanity. Tho map
shows the route of Thaw's flight

RAG GIVES

POLICE CLUE

Piece of Bright Cam-

bric May Result in
Arrest of Would-B- e

Dynamiters of New
York City Hall

New York. Aug 22. A piece of
bright colored cambric was the prin
clpal clue today In the investigation
of the cit hall bomb mystery. The
cambric was wrapped around the four
sticks of dynamite found yesterday in
an airway directly below Mayor Gay-nor'- s

window.
An explosion would have caved la

the side of the building. The detec
thes, however. could not decide
whether the dynamite was meant for
the mayor or for someone in the mar
rlage license bureau, or was planted
as a protest against the city goi rn
mpni in general

The cambric wrapped directed thp
search today among Italian workmen
employed In blasting out the BUbwaj
A shait of the subway opens near
the city hall The cambric was a
kind that la popular among Italian!
women of the working class. The dy
namlte was too carefully arranged to
admit a theory that It was dropped
by accident
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DISASTER'S

SURVIVORS

Water Tender Tells of
the Death of Mrs.
Riordan of Chicago
After-Dra- ft of Sink-
ing Ship Sucked Down
Loaded Life Boat

Scattl Wash, Aug 22. The Hrsl
survivors to reach here from the
steamship State of California, which
Bank last Sunday in Gambler bay.
Alaska, after striking an uncharted
rock brought word today of the deatl;
of Mrs II C Riordan. of Chicago,
84 years old, and her daughter, Miss
Bsteila Riordan. a Chicago high
school teacher

n K. Baker, a water tender, who
rushed on deck as the cabins filled,
found boat No. 4 with a few persons
In it. among them Mrs. Riordan

"The water was Just Up to the
boat but in thp excitement il had not
been loosened from the fastenings
which held ii to the deck' he said.

1 grabbed an axe and cut it I008S,
and ;s the steamer sank if floated
but the after-draf- t sucked it down
I caught a piece of wreckage and tried
to save Mrs CUordan, but she went
down before I could reach her."

Her body wns recovered, but that of
Miss Riordan Is listed among the miss-
ing

Baker was picked up by a launch,
oo

GARRISON AT CHEYENNE
( Wyo.. Aug. l2 Secre- -

tary of War Llnd ley M , Garrison ac-
companied by Brigadier General

, I. shire and several nttacbeH will
arrive In Cheyenne this evening. The

m

party will be met by a committee
composed of Governor Joseph M

Cares of Wyoming, D. W. Gill, mayor
of Cheyenne and a representative ot
the Industrial club The night will
be spent at Fort D. A Russell which
post will be inspected tomorrow. The
war secretary will leave early Sun-
day morning for Denver.

on

BUTCHERS IN

FATAL FIGHT

Crowded Kansas City
Shop Is Scene of Death
Struggle One Sinks
to Floor With Butcher
Knife Sticking in His
Heart

Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 22. While
Ih'1 sales room In one of the largest
retail meat markets here was fu!l ol
customers toda. Frank Mooney and
Mark Hamilton, meat cutters, engagt (I

in a doath struggle across a meat
block In the rear until Mooney fell
dead on the floor with the blade ol
a butcher knife thrust through his
heart. Women screamed and fled from
the store.

according to the police to whom
Hamilton surrendered, the man said
the fight was th climax of an old

tiDrrel and he had stabbed Mooney
because "he couldn't stand his curs-
ing"

Hamilton is 42 years old; Mooney
was J4

nn

11 MACKMEN

IN HOSPITAL

Athletics' Sick Squad
Now Numbers Nearly
a Dozen Hard Luck
Strikes Connie Mack
All in a Bunch Few
of Sick and Crippled
Will Be Out Soon

Chicago. Aug. i- i- Connie Mack's
hospital Bquad today numbered elev-
en men Three of ih. ni are on their.

a to Philadelphia. kre they will

remain until the Mhletics get hom.
Twp of the cripples Caii her Schang,
With a bad spike cut on his foot and
Thomas, with a split linger will have
to stay in the hard western campaign
because Catcher Lapp, suffering fron
a more seriously injured hand, was
forced to abandon iho trip with

Orr and Outfielder Strunk, tho
former with an Injured haud and the
latter ill

Danny Murphy, utility man. has
sick, and 10 bed several days;

Barry haH been out because of Il-

lness' though be Is expected to Join
the team soon, and Pitcher Plank was
reported ill. Pitcher Bush stuck his
right thumb into n hard liner and
probably will not take his turu on the
hill for some time, and Brown Is suf-
fering from a serious cold caught In
Detroit Pitcher Coombs, as baa been
the case all season. Is still out of th
game, though be Is said to be rccov
crlng from hiB sickness

11

THAW CASE

CONTINUED

Fugitive's Hearing as
Well as That of Roger
Thompson Goes Over
Until Next Week
New York Is Still
Clamoring for Es-
caped Lunatic

Sherbrooke. Quebec. Aug 21' The
hearing in the case of the self-style- d

"Mitchell Thompson." arrested by the
immigration authorities charged with
aiding a lunatic Harry K Thaw In
crossing the Canadian frontier, was
postponed today until Friday next

Thompson was arraigned short ly

after 10 o'clock F Campbell, act-
ing jointly for the Dominion depart-
ment of immigration and the Dutch-
ess county (New York I authorities
asked that the case be put over on
the grounds that documents from
Matteawan, showing that Thaw had
been confined there and is Insane,
had not arrived here.

Thompson came into court dis-

guised b a pair of smoked glasses.
Pictures of "Gentleiuait Roger" had:
arrived during the night, however,
and Sheriff Hornbeck of Dutchess
count. holding one of these and gaz-In- g

at tho prisoner, said.
Who could miss It! It certainly

Is Roger."
Thompson said not a word.
Thaw appeared this morning to

have spent n restless night. His hair
was disheveled, his collar awry, and
bis eyes staring. His breakfast had
not been touched.

He said again today that he hoped
soon to be able to give an accouut
of bis escape

Today he wns Jotting down notes
of the incidents. He had. been sup-
plied with the New York and Mon-

treal papers and read every word
bearing ou his case

The 'inside" motive for the immi-
gration authorities causing the
Thompson case to be postponed Is

that the charge against him is pun-

ishable only with a fine, lie could;
pay this nnd leave. The warrant
from QutcheSB county, charglug him
with conspiracy, is not regarded SS
sufficient basis for extradition To
patch up this loophole more time 18

needed
Tt.aw broke awa from his law-

yer! last night long enough to frame
a telegram to a friend in Pittsburg
saving that he (Thaw) had telegraph-
ed through a third party to

ior Stone of Pennsylvania, asking
him to appeal to Secretary ol Stale
Prvan In his behalf Thaw added
that he was the "victim of some un-

derhand influence from some other
state exercised to prevent his Jour-uovln- g

to his own home"
The "governor' of the Sherbrooke

jail laughed today when asked If spe-
cial guards had been detailed to
watch Thaw He denied that this
was true but It is understood that
precautionary measures hav. been

takn at the renupst of District At-

torney Conger of Dutchess county
and his allies, the immigration au-

thorities.

Sulzer and Glynn Get Busy.
Albany. N V AuS 2: Both tho

menwho rlnim to be N'ew York state
executives were busy on thv

Thalv case today and there was much
tolekrnphlng and telephoning.

CJovernor Sulzer late today made his
Inlflal move In the maitpr. so far as
he & disclosed, when he telegraphed

Secretary of State Bryan at Washing-
ton asking that the American consul
general at Ottawa advise the Cana-
dian authorities to return Thaw to
the jurisdiction of this state at Rou-
ses Point This is Governor Sulzer'.?
message:

"Please instruct Consul General at
Ottawa to request Minister In charge
of immigration to advise local imtni
gratlon officers at Sherbrooke to re
turn Harry K Thaw, an escaped lu-

natic, to the United States at Rouses
Point, N. Y.

"(Signed)
"WILLIAM SULZER.;

"Governor "

Several hours previously Acting
Governor Glynn conjointly with At-
torney General Carmody sent a tel.'gram in duplicate to Mr Bryan and
to the federal secretary of commerce
requesting them "in the name of the
state of New York" to "ask Canadian
immigration authorities to depori
Harry K. Thaw to the state of New
York." The telegram emphasized theImportance of haste.

Mr Glynn's activities for the day
in the Thaw matter began at 2 o clock
In the morning when he was routed
from bed by a dispatch from District
Attornev Conger of Dutchess count
at Sherbrooke, Canada, saying Mr
Conger had been in communication
with Immigration Commissioner W.
D Scott, and believed the Canadian
authorities would send Thaw to some
point in this state. Later Mr. Conger
telegraphed that the Canadian au-
thorities apparently had changed their
minds and seemed disposed to put thefugitive over the border in Vermont,
if they decided to return him at all.

There also was an exchange of tele-
grams between Mr. Glynn and Com
missloner Scott and Fred C Blair
supervisor of the bureau of Imjnigra
tion at Ottawa.

Supervisor Blair informed Mr
Glynn by telephone that he could
do nothing until the courts had taken
action, but that his department would
use every effort to hae Thaw re-
turned direct to New York state. La-
ter the subjoined telegram was re-
ceived from Commissioner Scott bv
attorney General Carmody who also
had been In direct communication
with him

"Extradition proceedings In the
Thaw case now before court. This de-
partment cannot deal with him until
court has decided in extradition ap-
plication. Will advise you of our ac-
tion Immediately case is dealt with
by court "

Mr. Glynn was visibly disappointed
when Informed that dispatches from
Canada announced that Thaw's at-
torneys were successful In deferring
the court hearing un'll Wednesday,
also that Washington dispatches rep-
resented the federal officials as being
in doubt respecting the proper steps
for them to take

Bryan's Reply to Sulzer.
Washington. Aug. 22 Secretary

Eryan today sent the following tele-
gram to "Hon. William Sulzer, Al-

bany, N. Y."
"This case of Thaw, being one

which In its present aspect involves
the application of Canadian immigra-
tion laws, this government cannot act

, officially. Steps have been taken to
lay the information as to his escape
informally before the Canadian au-- I
thorltles."

Sulzer asked that the Canadian im-

migration authorities be requested to
return Thaw to Rouses Point. N Y.

No Law Authorizing Action.
Washington. Aug 22 Secretary

Wilson, who has the immigration bu-
reau, today sent this dispatch to Act-

ing Governor Glynn and Attorney
General Carmody

' I am unable to find any law which
would authorize the department o!
labor to ask the Canadian government
to deport Harry K Thaw to the state
of New York as requested by you. I

am advised that steps have already
been taken by the department of stati
to bring the matter to the nttentiou
of he Canadian government through
the proper diplomatic channels

Not For Diplomacy
Dublin, N H , Aug. 22. Secretary

of State Bryan's personal telegram
notifying the British ambassador. Sir
Cecil Arthur Spring-Rice- , that Harry
K. Thaw, wanted in the United States
was held In Canada and the subject)
of probable deportation proceedings,
had not been received at the summer
embassy here this morniti)'

"If I find that it is a matter requir-
ing the official atteution of the Can-

adian authorities, I shall simply for-

ward the message of the secretary ol
state at Ottawa," said the ambassa-
dor, "Extradition of prisoners is not
a matter for the diplomatic depart-
ment."

To Await Requisition.
Albany. N Y. Aug 22. Acting

Governor Glynn today requested Gov-

ernor Fletcher of Vermont to have
llarr K Thaw apprehended to await
requisition in case the Canadian au- -

thorltles deported Thaw to that
state.

OPEN FREE

WOOL FIGHT

Washington, Aug B. The tree
wpol fight in the senate opened to-

day with Senator Warren of Wyoming
lekdlng ihe onslaught ugalnst the tar-lffbj-

Free wool, he described as
' uncalled for. cruel and unwise, ' pre-

dicted ruin for wool growers and high
prices for mutton prom
lses of the president and the Demo-
cratic party, he said, had been repudi-
ated.

Recpondiug tck a recent resolution
by Senator Sutherland, Secretary Mc
Adoo estimated tjkft Importers having
merchandise n eiiean uf. s

under bond " tariff
rates would saveBuut $10,000,000.

I. W. W. GETS I
SENTENCE I

Apologizes for Insult-- Ming Flag, Renounces fiSj
Allegiance to Gang 3
Then Pays $100 Fine
and Goes to Jail for
Twenty Days 3

Columbus. O.. Aug. 22 After he ftjm
had publicly renounced his allegiance 1$$C
to the Industrial Workers of the WmtfM
World and apologized for incendiary Pa
utterances in his speeches as an or- - Wvtganizer for that bodj, Martin J. Phe- - BSl
Ian was given a sentence of $100 fine
and 30 days workhouse Imprisonment IMfl
by City Judge Rubrecht today The fvsS
maximum sentence was imposed. Thn 3court held that Phelan's speeches in
which he reviled the American flag, rconstituted an offense for which aa
apology alone was not adequate. Sal

TAMMANY'S
oo

I
CANDIDATE I

Murphy and Associ- - aJ
ates Hold Conference If
and Urge Edward Mc- - H
Call to Accept Mayor- - iy. 2
ality Nomination j

4

Gaynor to Run on In- - H
dependent Ticket 1 1
New York. Aug 22 Edward E Mc- - f 'Vf iCall, chairman of the state public ser-vic-

commission, today announced "G '"5
that he would accept the offer of Ifr 'iS
Tammany Hall leaders to be their jt;
candidate for mayor of New York
City. Charles F. Murphy, leader of Ifiua!
Tammany ball, naked Mr. McCall HBl
early today, at the conclusion of a
long conference of organization lead
ers, If he would head Tammany's se- - j

lection for the municipal ticket Mr I

McCall requested a few hours' time
to consider.

New York, Aug. 12. The New York 9

mayoralty election may find Edward
E M Call, chairman of the public ser-
vice commission, pitted as the Tam- - JH
many candidate against John Purroy
Mitchell, collector of the port, as tho
fusion nominee for mayor Charles
F Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall,
and 8 number of his advisers, after
a ten hours' conference last night, are
said to have proposed that McCall
accept the Tammany nomination and
to have urged him to give his answer

t the start of the conference tho
of Mayor Gaynor was

proposed, but apparently did not
meet with favor.

If McCall Is named as the Tam-
many candidate there remains a pos-
sibility that the mayoralty campaign
will become a triangular contest, as
there is an independent movement
urging Mayor Gaynor to seek

regardless of the Tammany and
fusion choices.

MISSING MAN
FOUND IN JAIL

Oakland, Cal , Aug. 22. Missing'
from his home for nearly three years
Bert Hnrrod, former chief deputy
county clerk at Lima. Ohio, was ac-
cidentally Identified In a cell at the
CUonty jail today Sheriff William
Watt of Lima and District Attorney.
A. Deboff, who were isitlng the jail
a the guests of Sheriff Barnet.

While passing along the corridors
Sheriff Watt was surprised to hear
Harrod call from one of the cells

Harrod Is 82 years of age. He is
waiting trial on a charge e.f passing
a worthless check for $117.50.

oo
TO STOP EMIGRATION

Vienna, Aus . Aug. 22 The gover-no- r
of Galicla, a crown land of Austria-H-

ungary, has determined to stop
tho emigration of adults from his
country to the United States and
Canada Today he ordered the police
to arrest all male persons between
the ages of 18 and .". and liable for
militia service vvho attempt to leave
the country and to send them to their
homes.

nun GAMES

Braves 9. Cardinal 1.

Boston, Aug. 22. (National.)
R. H. E.

St. H
Boston 9 10 3

Bat teres Doark, Geycr and Win.
go, Roberts; Rudolph and Whalng

Giants 8, Cubs t.
New York, Aug. 22. (National.!

Chicago 1 '

New York 8 7 0 H
Batteries Cheney, Vaughn and

Archer, Tesreau and McLean.

Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati 7.
Brooklvn. Aug. 22. (National.)

R. H K.

Cincinnati 1 9 , fl
Brooklyn 2 W

Batteries Johnson and Kllng;
Allen. Ruoker and Millet

(Additional Sports on Page Two) H
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